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Frederick M. Snyder To
Give ’28 Commence- ’

ment Address

BOTH SPEAKERS NOTED
MEN IN THEIR FIELDS

June 3, 4, 5 Set as Date for Ex-
ercises — Orators of Schools
Will Speak on Monday Night
—Degrees To Be Awarded
Tuesday.
Reverend Abram Edward Cory.

D.D., LL.D., pastor of the Church of
the Disciples of Christ, Kinston,N. C.,
and a noted man in the religious
world, will deliver the baccalaureate
sermon Sunday. June 8, according to
Dr. T. P. Harrison, chairman of the
commencdment committee. Freder-
ick M. Snyder, Johns Hopkins Uni-
versity, secretary of the press of the
Congress of the World, will deliver
the commencement address June ii at
10:80 o'clock.

Dr. Cory is a well-known man in
religious circles of today, and has
hold some very important positions in
his life. He is a graduate of Eureka
College of Illinois, and has done
graduate work there and also at Go-lumbia University and Drake Univer-
sity, Des Molnes, Iowa. Fifteen years'of his life was spent in China doing
missionary work in- the secretarial"and educational field. He has been
doing general work for the Disciples.of Christ in America since 1912.

In addition to being the pastor of
the church at Kinston, he is now
secretary of the Foreign ChristianMissionary Society, Men and Millions,
the United Christian Missionary So-
ciety of the Disciples of Christ, andis associate secretary of the Inter-church World Movement of NorthAmerica. 'He also represents theDisciples of Christ Church in theFederal Council of Churches ofChrist, ‘and was president of the In-ternational Commission of the‘ Dis-ciples of Christ, 1923-24.

During the World War he wasoverseas with the Y. M. C. A. andachieved a great service there. In
1900 he was chaplain of the First
U. S. Infantry in the Philippines.His three books, “Trail to the
Hearts of Men,” “Think Peace," and
"Out Where the World Begins," havebeen widely read and appreciated.
His sermon at State promises to beone of great interest to everyone.Mr. Snyder is a very prominentman in the educational and interna-tional affairs of the United States. Inaddition.to being secretary of thePress of Congress of the World, heis also a member of the board ofcontrol of the Walter Hines Pageschool of international relations of
Johns Hopkins University.The program is somewhat the sameas that rendered last year. Sundaymorning at 8:30. June 3, the bacca-laureate sermon will be delivered.Monday morning at 9:30 the annualmeeting of the Alumni Associationwill be held in the Y. M. C. A. audi-
torium of the college. At 11:30 theannual meeting of the board of trus-tees will be held in Hoiladay Hall.Eight-thirty in the evening will seethe orations by members of the grad-uating class. Following this, the an-nouncement of honors and awardingof medals and prises will be made.They will be delivered in Pullen Hallas usual.Tuesday. June 5, at 10:30, Dr.Frederick M. Snyder will deliver thecommencement address and the de-grees'and certificates for meritoriousservice in agriculture will be award-ed. This will close the exercises forthe year.
R. A. WATSON WILL PRESIDEOVER CRAVEN COUNTY HEN

R. A. Watson was elected presidentof the Craven County Club at a meet-ing held Friday, May 4. Other oili—cars are T. G. Smith, vice-president,and R. M. Lane, secretary and treas-urer. ' These oncers are for the year1028-”. Watson was also appointedchairman of committee to write upthe activities of the members of theclub during the past year.
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WILL SPEAK HERE

A. D. MOORE

A. D. noon, UNIVERSITY

0r MICHIGAN, T0 TALK

0N scnoiilsmr DAY
A. D. Moore, assistant professor of

electrical engineering, University of
Michigan, will deliver the scholarship
day adress at State College, next Wed—
nesday, May 16, with his subject as
';The Uses of Scholarship.”
For over three years Mr. Moore has

been president of Tau Beta Pi, national
honorary engineering fraternity, and
has been for twelve years with theMichigan institution. He is author of“Fundamentals of Electrical Design,”an electrical engineering textbook, andhas written several articles tor theElec' ' and the Bent and

.. a *J‘au Beta Pi. Heis a native of Pennsylvania.
Mr. Moore is a member of the ex-ecutive council of the Association ofCollege Honor Societies and is authorof Tau Beta Pi’s treatise, “The HonorSystem in the American College," deal-ing with the honor system in schoolshaving a chapter of the fraternity.
Mr. Moore will arrive in the cityearly Wednesday morning and willspend the day at State College.
Dr. E. C. Brooks, president of thecollege, will presicb at the exercisesnext Wednesday. Music by the StateCollege orchestra and invocation byDr. Milton A. Barber, rector of ChristEpiscopal Church, Raleigh. will pre-cede a talk by Henry H. Rogers,.pres-ident of Pine Burr scholarship socie-ty, on the “Purpose of ScholarshipDay."The Michigan University professorwill then deliver the chief address ofthe day: After a few more selectionsfrom the college orchestra, Dr. Z. P.Metcalf, member Alpha Zeta honor-ary agricultural fraternity, will readthe names of those receiving honorsin scholarship.
Following this will be the award—ing of scholarship prizes and the hen—ediction by Dr. Barber. Selections bythe orchestra will close the programfor the day.Activities will begin at 11 o'clockWednesday morning and will closeat 1. Classes are to be suspendedfor that time.

Hicks, Associate “Y”
Secretary, Plans To
Return In September

W. N. Hicks, associate secretary ofthe local Y. M. C. A., who has beenon leave of absence this year, willreturn to the college in September.Mr. Hicks is studying at Oberlin Col-lege, Oberlin, Ohio, and will get'hisMaster's degree there in June. Dur-ing the summer he plans to study inthe Y. M. C. A. graduate school atBlue Ridge.
Beginning next year, Mr. Hickswill offer courses in religious educa-tion for which the college will allowcredit. During the first quarter hewill give a course on the “Life andTeachings of Jesus." The secondquarter he will give a course whichhe calls “Introduction to Religion."The third quarter will be a repeatfor one of these courses for whichthere is most demand.
Mr. Hicks has had a good deal ofexperience as a teacher and as a re-sult of his special study this year willbe well prepared to give the courseshe is oiferlng.
In addition to this work, Mr. Hickswill teach twelve hours in the depart-ment of sociology. He will also haveapartlndirectingtheworkoftheY.M.C.A.
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Engineering Was

Ahead Of History

Says MI. Browne

Tells of Electrical Accomplish-
ments in Lecture of Phi

Kappa Phi Series
“The beginning of engineeringstarted a long time before history,”stated Professor Wm.” Hand Browne,in delivering one of the series of PhiKappa Phi lectures in the Y.M.C.A.auditorium on “The History of Engi-neering" Friday night.He went back into history for ashort while and told how the profes-sion of engineering originated as a sin-gle profession and followed it down tothe present day when it is divided intodozens of different branches.He brought out the fact that thePanama Canal was the great spectacu-lar engineering feat that had been ac-complished in the last few years.The most interesting part of the lee—ture to many of those who heard it wasthe description of many inventionsmade by the engineering professionwhich have made possible our advancedmechanical civilization. Mr. Brownewent into detail in explaining thelarge turbines, the motors, dynamos.and engines that are the source of thepower in the industrial world today.He explained the fact that engineer'sand industry are now working towarda vast unification of power in order toconnect the power system of the coun-try into one large cooperative unit. Thetelegraph and telephone systems werementioned as examples of such co-operation.Some of the problems of the engi-neering profession which Mr. Brownementioned are the transmission ofpower, lighting of highways, railroad

POWDER BLAST
BENEATII CHAIR
STARTLES BURNEY

Unhurt but startled for a timeto a considerable extent, L. B.Burney, Watauga dormitory,had recovered last Saturdaymorning from the effects of asurprise explosion of a quantityof powder placed under thechair in which he was sittingbefore his radio set and whichhad in some way become ig-nited.
The slight sizzling noise thatfor a few seconds preceded theexplosion Burney thought camefrom the receiving set on thetable, but the fuse soon reachedthe powder, estimated at aboutthree ounces, and a bright, liar-ing flame encircled his chair.Only the fact that the fire wasinstantaneous saved Burney'sclothes from destruction.
It is not known how the pow-der came to be under the chair

nor how it became ignited.

i0llRT|l CORPS AREA STANDS
flllSl Ill R.0.l.C. lllillllllc

Figures Prepared by War De-
partment Show Eight South-

east in uead
Figures Just made available by theWar Department show that the eightstates of the Southeast comprisingthe Fourth Corps area lead all theothers in the United States in per centof R. O. T. C. students to the totalnumber of students enrolled in the in-stitutions maintaining military train-crossings, efficiency of engines, reduc- ing,tion of the danger of mechanicalflights, and the elmination of hazardsin landing airplanes.“The mission of the engineer is notto make man the servant of machines,but to acquire knowledge till the ma-chine is the servant of man," statedMr. Browne, as he closed.

ELLIOTT TAKES
FIRST PLACE IN

NET‘TOURNEY
Bob Elliott, a freshman, won ‘heWake County tennis tournamentwhen be defeated Professor RalphGreen Thursday afternoon in threestraight sets. the scores being .Hugh Lefier and Green won fromElliott and his youthful partner, Har-vey Harris, in the doubles play” by‘taking three straight sets.The state tournament will starthere Monday. Entries are being re-ceived daily by the club, and thedrawings will be made Sunday, so‘that play can start Monday.

SIXTY-THREE ARMY AIR
scours now LOCAL
ATTENTION SATURDAY

Citizens of Raleigh were treated toan unusual sight Saturday at 3:30o'clock when sixty-three army air-planes bound from Langley Field,Va., to Fort Bragg. passed over thiscity in military formation.The pursuit and attack planes, fiy-ing at several thousand feet, madethree complete circles above the city,then headed south for Fort Bragg. Ata distance they looked like a swarmof bees high in the sky.Due to a thirty-mile head wind,which cut down the speed of the-bombarding planes to less than sixtymiles an hour, these' planes fiew di-rect to Fort Bragg. The planes tookpart in a program of mock aerialcombat last Monday. Thousands ofpeople visited Fort Bragg to see theperformance.
I GOLDEN CHAIN TAPPINGTO BE HELD. ON MAY 14

Speculation is rife on the ca'mpusas to who the twelve members of the.junior class are who will be tamedat the Golden Chain tapping to beheld this year on May 18.
Turbine. as in the past. will be: _—

‘CLOYD annxns alumnaheld at the base of the memorialtower and around the sun-dial.The order was. organised threeyears ago, when a group of studentstrying to find some way to promotescholarship, athletics, leadership, andgood will. formed the Golden Chain.The tapping this year will be thethird. and plans have been made tohave a speaker for the occasion. Thename of the speaker could not belearned at the time of publication.

The. data furnished is based uponenrollments for the first semester ofthe present school year. Of the total124,833 Reserve Officers Training Corpsstudents in the entire United Statesand Hawaii, 19,256 were enrolled inthe Fourth Corps Area. In this CorpsArea the state of Georgia stood firstwith an enrollment of 5,952, while Ten-nessee was second with 3,503, and Ma .bama third with 3.068.Not only does this section of thecountry stand first in the mannerstated. but the figures reveal, as inpast years, that it also leads all other,Corps Aréas in the total number ofeducational institutions that maintainiReserve Ofilcers Training Corps units.‘The total number of such institutionsin the United States and Hawaii is 323and 52 of these are to be found in Ala-bama, Florida, Georgia. Louisiana,Mississippi, North Carolina.Carolina, and Tennessee. the states of‘the Fourth Corps Area.Major General Richmond P. Davis,Fourth Corps Area Commander. incommenting upon this excellent show-ing, said: "This reveals a gratifyingrecord for the entire country and par-ticularly for the states of the South-east. It indicates the great popularityof R. 0. training among the youthof this section of the country. itshows appreciation of the worth of{such training by heads of institutionsland their faculties, to whom greatft'rcdit is due for such an enviable rec-;ord. This part of the United States'has always been in the forefront whenthe question is one of public service.and here again we have another illus-itrzition to further establish that as al fact.”' General Davis declared, "This indi-‘caies a definite sign of discredit to theefforts of various insidious organiza-‘tions which have in some institutionsattempted to poison the minds of ouryouth towards this valuable democraticltruining." Iin conclusion he said: “The Organ-ized Reserve which will constitute thebulk of our army in another National{emergency are dependent upon the R.0. T. C. first, and the C. M. T. C. sec-and, for keeping up their commissioned

lI

[and other causes take from the rollsof the Organiwd Reserve those oilicers.who saw service in the World War,the bulk of our army must be oiliceredlirom the product of these two valuablereservoirs. the R. O. T. C. and theC. M. T. C."

0F DEANS IN OOIBRADO
E. L. Cloyd. dean of students atState Coilede. left Monday for theUniversity of Colorado. Denver, 001..to attend the meeting of the Associa-tions of Deans of Men Students. insession there this week and part ofnext. Mr. Cloyd expected to be goneabout ten days and will return aboutnext Thursday.

South l

strength. As the years go on and age,

[September Registration In '-

One School Made Easier ‘

By Scheduling Cours_c_s lloir

Bllli mun cornice:
l0 Biflllllli 15-25

Cost After Arrival Will Be 332
As the Only Necessary

Expense
From all indications the Blue

Ridge Student Conference, to be held
June 15-25. will be the best from the
standpoint of program that has been
held within the last ten years, local
“Y" secretary E. S. King said today.|
Under the direction of 0. R. Magill
and C. B. Loomis, the two efficient
regional Y. M. C. A. secretaries, the
conference has been very carefullyplanned and some of the very bestleaders in America have been se-cured.
Among the speakers and leaderswho will be there are Reinhold Nie-buhr, Arthur Rugh, W. W. Alexan-der, Harrison Elliott, 8. C. Mitchell,Bishop F. J. McConnell, TaliaferroThompson, and W. L. Poteat.
There will be a special section ofthe conference on vocational guid-ance. under the leadership of Dr.Henry W. Chase, president of U. N.C. Any student who attends theconference may have, if he desires,the advantage of expert counseling.
The daily schedule has been care-fully planned. The devotional periodeach morning will be under the lead-ership of Dr. Taliaferro Thompson.This will be followed by the biblicalresearch period under Dr. HarrisonElliott. Then comes a free periodwhich can be used for personal in-terviews and group meetings. Thelast period in the morning the con-ference will divide into groups, whichwill study modern problems. Someof these will be science and religion,men and women relationships, thechurch, industry, race, nations. citi-zenship.

. The whole afternoon is devoted toérecreation and sports of all kinds.Recreation will be under the direc-tion of Dr. Messing. director of physi-cal education at the Y. M. C. A. grad-uate school.
After supper comes a song-fest, anahour on the technique of college Y.,M. C. A. work, and then an address{by one of the outstanding speakers.

' A number of State College peoplehave already decided to go. Amongthese are Dean Schaub. Dean Cloyd,.J. E. Moore, an R. H. Catlin. Alnumber of others are considering it.[State should have at least twenty-!fiVe men there, it is said. Those in-ilterested in going should talk with{Joe Moore, W. P. Albright, or a mem-ber of the Y. M. C. A. staff.
‘ Actual cost after arriving at Blue,Ridge is $32, twenty-five.“ which is:for room and board and seven of4which is for program fee.
MAX GARDNER WATCHES

1 THE CADETS PARADE IN
h USUAL MONDAY REVIEW

The State College R. O. T. C. regi—
ment was reviewed Monday. May 7.
at 12 to 1 p.m. by the Honorable 0.
Max Gardner. alumnus of State Col-llege and unopposed democratic can-didate for governor of North Caro-lina. 'A large crowd witnessed the pa-rade, and among those present weremembers of the faculty and theirfamilies. Many students were alsopresent, and a large number of citi-zens of Raleigh. After the paradethe senior cadet officers Were intro—dqu to Mr. Gardner by Major Early.The R. O. T. C. parade is held on“red" field each Monday, a datewhich was ‘selected after Thursdaywas found to be unsuitable becauseof a conflict.During the year the R. 0. T. C.parades have been reviewed by someoutstanding men of North Carolina.Among them were Angus W. McLean,Governor of North Carolina; GeneralBowley. of Fort Bragg: J. Van B.Metts, adjntant general of NorthCarolina..and Dr. E. C. Brooks. pres-ident of North Carolina State Col-lege. Thelastparadeoftheyear.tobe held May 21, will be reviewed bythe senior R. 0. T. C. clears.

Science and Business
Students Will Sign
Up in Spring

PAYING FEE AND GETTING
CARD LEFT UNTIL FALL

Success of Plan Depends on Co-
operation of Students, Says
Schedule Committee Chairman
—Advisers to Take Charge.
Students will designate the

courses they will take next year
before they leave college thisspring, according to Professor
Mayer, chairman of the schedule
committee. This is something
new in State College history, asit has never been tried before.
It is not a registration, but an
attempt to obtain some method
by which the schedule for nextyear can be arranged without somuch trouble as has heretoforebeen the case.
Registration] next year will consistof making changes necessitated by stu-dents desiring to change from oncourse to another. The only registra-tion of those students who take tincourses they sign up for next fall willbe simply paying the fee and receivingtheir registration card. ,“The success of our plan." the sched-ule committee writes to the studentadvisers, "for an advance designationof courses for .next year by each stu-dent will depend largely upon the ad-viser and the student, carefully con-sidering both the past record of thestudent and the advance requirements.We are therefore asking that each ad-viser exercise the utmost care in mah»ing the student's plan correct. An op-portunity will be given in June forchanges due to failures this term."We are somewhat handicapped be-cause the new catalog is not available,but a list of new electives will be pro-vided and the required courses will beon the cards. This year's catalog willbe your guide except where more re-cent information is provided.""The advisers should be very frankin their discussion with the studentabout next year's work. if the studentplans to change to another curriculumnow is the time to plan with the newadviser for the change."

Student Advisers
Under the new system the wholecollege is divided into divisions of acertain number of men with an adviserover them. Each school will have sev-eral advisers, and each student willhave a certain adviser assigned himwho will aid and assist him in makingdecisions and changes. it is hoped bythe men heading the system that thisill eliminate to some extent the pro-miscuous changing students have beenmaking from one course or one schoolto another.in the school of engineering DeanRiddick has charge of the advisers,who are the heads of the departmentsin that school. The heafi‘ of the dif-ferent departments will divide the stu-dents into sections and assign the dif-ferent sections to instructors in thosedepartments.Dr. Metcalf has complete charge ofthe advisory system in the school ofagriculture and in turn will haveadvisers under him in the different de-partments of the school of agricul-ture.In the textile school Professor Harthas charge. He will divide the nu-dents for other advisers or handle themhimself, as he sees fit.Those in the school of education willgo to the oilice of Mr. Mayer for If-ranging their work for next year.The school of business and scieumhas olered the greatest problem, as Ihas a larger number of did-htcourses and departments tun upthe other sdools, with a wider In.of electives.Dean Brown has (“died m dent-meats under the leilowiq .- as ‘-viser-s:M majoring in eds-nuutry, Dr. Wilson; ”in. mHeck; biology, Dr. '03.,laden-hi manna-am. hem-flea-mar.in the sheet of bin.”aMan n. 1
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ogy. The dilereace is to be found inthose .teaching it. Every professorcherishes his own ideals and tries tostrengthen them by imparting them to. his students.
' The'ssme conflict will be found incourses of history and economics. One
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Paragraphics

As we worked on this issue of the
paper there seemed to be an invasion
of the campus by several carloads of
‘girls with cries of praise for Mere-
dith. Did you hear theml

—-—I.0.I.——
We are glad to have the speaker-

visitors on our campus during the
rest of the month at the diiferent
ceremonies. The will perhaps ive
us a slant on the 'fe of other co ego
communities.—n.c.s.——
One of the professors has possibly

adopted a little yellow dog that fre-
quently runs to his office for shelter
1m rainy days. The purp evidently
thinks he is in good company when
he fiops on the floor in front of the
radiator.

COOPERATION
Now that there is a possibility of

dlanging the system of registration
so the students will not have so much
togethrough in the fall opening of
sdlooi, there has at last appeared
use of the things looked forward to
by many for quite a while.

If this system works it will mean
the hving of quite a bit of time for
all the student body, next September,

professor will teach that a high tariifis a necessary protection for home in-dustry; another will teach that it hasceased to be a protection and has be-come a monopoly. And so on down theline through the various courses ofstudy. '°Is there any wonder that the collegestudent can’t reach a decision in afterlife? Not at all. In school he hadnever been allowed to reach one.Some of them may survive, but theyare the exceptional ones. They are theones who will be the greatest successes.In school they were hard-headed ordumb. In this light is dumbness avirtue or a sin? Pity the poor studentwho takes to heart everything hehears. The chances are that his con-stitution is not strong enough to throwit off. Turmoil!
September Registration In
One School Is Made Easier
By Scheduling Courses Now
(Continued from page 1)tion: Juniors and seniors under Pro-fessors Moan, Stretcher, and Wood;sophomores under Professors Ander-son, Green, Harrelson, and freshmenunder Professors Stuckey, Clark, andLefier.It is understood that the classes men-tioned are those of incoming students.'In the department of social sciencethe advisers are: Journalism, major,Professor Robertson; general business,major, Dean Brown; public administra-tion, major, Professor Moen; rural andindustrial sociology. Professor Ander-son; special students of all kinds,Dean Brown.
Changes in Curricula

In addition to the changes in theregistration system there will be quitea few changes in courses for next year.In engineering the freshmen and soph-omore years have been made identicalfor all engineering students. Previousto this time they have been very muchalike except some difference in the lec-ture courses. Now they have beenmade substantially the same, in orderto take care of changes from one schoolto another. The idea behind it all isto make it as easy as possible for astudent to make the changes they seeminevitably to make with a minimumloss of work, and with least irregu-larity.The school of science and businesshas, without doubt, made the greatestchanges of all. Under the present sys-tem there is opportunity for any oneOf eleven different majors in thatschool: In science, chemistry. physics.and biology; in business administra-tion, accounting, marketing, and bank-ing and finance; in the social sciencecurricula, journalism, general business,public administration, rural and indus-trial sociology; and the degree in in-distrial management.These new courses have been madewith the idea of taking care of the de-
mand that has arisen for wider special-isation or for some that want a moreliberal education than would be of-

as well as that of the professors. If fared in the Specialized acoountins.
it doesn’t work we suppose there will WM: 0" “m“ 000m!-
be a return to the old system of
standing in line until the faculty
adviser can o.k. one’s roster.
By this change, it is said, registra-

tion time for each student will be
out dOWn to about ten minutes, in
the opinion of some who have dis-
cussed it. At once this appears
much more desirable than the old
method of standing in line until one
«two hours have slipped by—some—
timeaeven more than that.
Chairman Mayer, of the schedule

committee, calls on the student body
fa coiiperation in putting this new
system across to such an extent that
it can be established here for good.
If the help of the students will en-
‘able the faculty to cut down our
registration time, let’s all get behind
the movement and work for the new
system. Come on boys with your
support to the new plan the faculty
council is dfering us.

WISE
AND

OTHERWISE

Turmoil! That is the word thatmost fittingly describes the state ofmind of the thinking college student.The attitude and philosophy of someregarding such a state of intellect maybe summed up in any of the philosoph-ical phrases: “If winter comes springaunot be far behind,” or “It's alwaysdarkest before dawn."It is quite probable that the averagestudent passes through something of a
M-milluium on the high road toknowledge. That is quite natural.The intricate problems of life cannot
be circumscribed in their full breadthwith one measuring. But how muchnote is the gruelling for the collegeman.The philosophy taught in a course
‘h‘ literature is quite difierent from
at tauht in a sociology course. Not.“rth philosophy of life is different
is its application to English or sociol-

Must Meet. Advisers
Dean Brown met this year’s fresh-men Wednesday afternoon when he ex-plained the diiferent courses to be hadin the school of science and businessand the steps to take under the newsystem. The sophomores Were metFriday afternoon.Inalltheschoolstheplansaretohave the designation of courses com-pleted by May 19. During next weekthe advisers of the business schoolwill meet with students in that schoolto arrange rosters for the coming year.The hours at which the advisers maybe seen for this purpose will be posted

on the doors of their offices for the
benefit of the students. and they haveasked that the students take advantageof this service.

Statenealre
The Student’s Friend

Today and Saturday
RICHARD

BARTHELMESS
"88..

“THE PATENT
LEATHER KID”

Mon.-Tues.-Wed.
Dolores Del Rio

1n
“RAMONA”

Thurs.-Fri.-Sat.
Gloria Swanson

88
“Sadie Thompson”

THE TECHNICIAN
JOHN A. PARK SPEAKS 'ro
Jonassusu cusses onsewer-arms ISSENTIALS
Journalism classes were given theprivilege of hearing a very instructivelecture last Saturday at 9 o'clock. whenJohn A. Park of the Raleigh Timesspoke to a room well-filled with stu-dents and visitors. This lecture tookthe place of the regular class for thatday.Mr. Park talked on the managementand financial side of newspaper work.He stated that the young man expect-ing to enter the field of journalism asa profession was beset with many dit-ficulties, and if he were wise wouldthink well about this before making adefinite decision. He briefly outlinedthe essentials of newspaper publica-tion, explaining the various depart-ments and branches. Mr. Park alsogave some interesting facts pertainingto The Times and the growth of thenewspaper business. It was interest-ing to learn that there are only aboutfive hundred fewer evening papers soldin Raleigh than there are homes. Thismeans that the majority of the fami-lies of Raleigh are reached by the

DIN?-Mr. Park is a former State Collegeman and has had wide experience inthe field of journalism. He has beenthe owner of several North Carolinanewspapers, and is now publisher ofthe Raleigh Times.This lecture was both interestingand instructive and gave the students \in journalism some sound logical factsto think about.
Speaking of ancestors:Percy: “You know, the King ofEngland tapped my great-grandfatheron the shoulder with his sword andmade him a knight."Johnny: “Humph! That’s nothing.An Indian tapped my great-grandfatheron the neck with a tomahawk and ‘made him an angel."
Smart boy at Dartmouth refused aPhi Beta Key because it isn't any in-dication of ability. I suppose nextfall some teller up there is going toturn down a football letter because itdon’t prove he's a grand opera star.

STATE COLLEGE
Y. M. C. A.

PICTURE SHOW
MONDAY and TUESDAY6:30 and 8:15 RM.
ESTHERiRALSTONn...
“OLD IRONSIDES”Admission . . ........ 25c

THURSDAY
Thomas Meighan and

LouisiBrooks... II...
“A CITY GONE WILD”

HUNEYCUTT’S LONDON SI-IOP

Annual Clearance Sale

of CHOICE MERCHANDISE

All Spring Suits

Underwear
Hosiery
Pajamas
and
Shoes

lAOFF

We must reduce our stocks for
the Summer months. We are
therefore offering excellent values.

Huneycutl’s london

“State College Outfitters”
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' BlindfOlded . . . in scientific test of

leading Cigarettes, Mrs. Reginald C. Vanderbilt

selects OLD. GOLD

Mas. MNALD C. Vasosasua'

SMOOTHER AND serum — NOT A’COUGH

“ 'I wonder if one can really tell the difference, when
blindfolded,” was my first thought when invited to make
this test.
“After smoking the four brands, as they were handed to
me one after another, I discovered there was one that was
noticeably smoother than the others and richer in taste.
“This proved to be an OLD Gem. I hope I shall be able
to buy them in Paris . . . they are surprisingly free from
any trace of threat irritation and have a delightful aroma
which to me is very important.”

How
Test Was Made
Mrs. Vanderbilt wasblind-folded, and, in the pres-
ence of two responsiblewitnesses, was given one
each of the four leadingcigarettes to smoke . . . To
clear the taste, coflee wasserved before each ciga-
rette . . . Mrs. Vanderbilt
was unaware of the iden-tity of these cigarettes
during test . . . After smok-ing the four cigarettes,
Mrs. Vanderbilt wasaaked
to designate by number
her choice . . . She imme-
diately replied; “Number, 3"...whichmGOLD.
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President and Mrs. Ill. 0. BrooksTo Entertain Senior Class
Seniors have received the following chapters of Delta Sisma Phi fraterni-invitation: “President and Mrs. E. C.Brooks invite the members of theGraduating Class to be their guestsat dinner in the West Dining Room ofthe College Hall, Thursday evening,May 17, at six-thirty o'clock."s s a . lub who‘ are striving towards the C} . C H DrinksFaculty Luncheon varsity Club orchestra playing 0 o'clock Friday night in the m oThe Faculty Club of State College The “'0“; “31°11 “'9': lamented “V““m‘m °" spam“- y, M_ C. A Cigarettes Drugs

entertained last Monday in the Y. M. to the 3"" n urham r “3' were Tobacco Toilet Articles ‘5
C. A. banquet hall at a luncheon. “‘2: 19cm?“ :1“: I‘m'tg’dgcfil‘ GAMMA SIGMA EPSILON For Courses Candy Student Needs ‘ithth u tfh bin 0.Max°" ””39 W“ W 9“ .Gardner? ‘11::p:osednll)erm:cr:tic nom- Sigma Phi crest on them. INITIATES THREE MEN to be taken next year, and to SHEAFFER FOIMAIN PENSinee for governor Alpha Delta Chapter at U. N. C. AT ITS ANNUAL BANQUET understand the new system, the “Null Said”
Among the other guests were Mrs.Jane S. McKimmon, John A. Park,and Josephus Daniels.0 s 0

Attend InstallationSix members of the local Xi Chapterof the Phi Pi Phi fraternity attendedthe installation of the Pi Chapter at

Flowers, 0. N. Henly, and J. W.Richardson. a a s
Fancy DressBall

The annual Cotillion Club fancy—dress ball was'given last night in theFrank Thompson gymnasium from 9to 12. Priaes were given to the cou-ple wearing the best costume.a I 0
Delta Sig Dances

. Rho, Alpha Epsilon and Alpha Delta
ty entertained at two dances lastweek-end. The dance Friday nightwas given in the Washington DukeHotel, Durham, with Jelly Leftwitchand his orchestra playing. The danceSaturday night was given in the Caro-lina ln’n at Chapel Hill, with the Uni-

had a house party during the week.-end. This also added to the pleas4ures of the Delta Sigs. Girls frommany towns in North and South Caro-lina were present.the biggest week-ends in recent yearsthat the Delta Sigs of these threechapters have witnessed.

THE TECHNICIAN

ELAM ELECTED
T0 PRESIDENCY-

Los HIDALGOS
P. W. Elam was elected to succeedhimself as president of Los Hidaigos,local Spanish fraternity. Tuesdaynight. C. H. Brannon was electedsecretary and treasurer. to succeedTed Leary; S. T. Ballenger wasunanimously elected correspondingsecretary.Captain Dale M. Hoagiand, of FortBragg, gave a very interesting talkon his trip to South America, wherehe visited the important towns onthe west coast. His talk was veryinstructive to the members of the

Good fellowship and enthusiasmwere very much in evidence at theannual banquet of the local AlphaThis ‘7“ one of Beta Chapter of Gamma Sigma Ep-silon chemical fraternity last Wednes-day night, May 9, at the MeremontTea Shoppe.. J. R. Sechrest, grand alchemist,

Your-Alisa“ isCaIletl to These
ANNOUNCEMENTS

540Rooms
have been signed up for to date,May 10. Next Week will beginthe assignment to the incomingfreshman class. Those who havenot yet chosen their rooms willplease see Mr. Wellons in hisoffice in Holladay Hall beforeall rooms are signed ’away.
Phi Kappa Phi Lecture

next week will be given by Dr.Thomas Nelson on textile de-velopment. It will be held at

juniors in science and businesswill meet Tuesday at 5 o'clockin Ricks 208. Educationalfreshmen in Ricks 205 at 4:30Monday, and sophomores andjuniors of the same school willmeet at the same place andtime on Tuesday. Engineeringstudents will report to the head

dren and ended with a dance by a various acrobatic stunts which wouldnumber of the high school girls.
The most interesting part of the

do credit to professionals.
Music was furnished by the Hugh

program was an exhibition by, the Morson High School orchestra, di-girls’ ’ gymnasium class.

COLLEGE COURT PHARMACY

OPTOMETRIST

C. RHODES, Proprietor

They did" rected by Mr. Potter.

OPTOMETRY—The Aid to Good Vision and
Eye Comfort Through Lenses
'DR.A. G. SPINGLER

HAS MOVED TO 17 WEST HARGE'I‘I‘ ST.
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GOLF and SPORTWEAR
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. . .tsh: Ugiver3!ty 0‘ south carOIIna last Pemnflls was toastmastei‘ for the OCCESIOII. Dr. of their departments_ Textile '3,
a “r 8y. A. J. Wilson, Dr. L. F. Williams, and men will see PI'OIGSSOI' Hart. 4
Pi Chapter ‘3 the sixteenth group —'Mr' Frank ““3 Williams 1°“ Professor Jordan. all of the chemistry Agricultural students will re-in Phi Pi Phi, which was founded in1915 at the University of Chicago.Those from the Xi Chapter attend-ing the installation were W. V. Ellis,

W. P. Chesnutt. W. D. Miller, Bert\
BOYSe

We Will Save You Money on

__.__—_._____.J

Thursday for Co mbia. S. C., wherehe will take part in the revival of theDelta Chapter of the Sigma Nu fra-ternity.—Mr. John McNair will attend thejunior-senior prom at Salem Collegetonight. .-—Mr. Haltiwanger is visiting hisparents in Columbia, S. 0., this week-end. 0

Charlotte and Statesville.

department, were called upon, andcash gave a short and enthusiastictalk on the past achievements andfuture plans of the organization. Dr.0. H. Browne, professor of textilechemistry and dyeing, was called onfor a few words also. Plans-for fu-ture activities of the organisationwere made at this time.
Before the banquet three chemical

SIGMA KAPPA ALPHA
GIVESINFORMAL SMOKER

port to Dr. Metcalf in the fol-lowing order: Monday. A.to F;Tuesday, G to L; Wednesday,M to Q; Thursday, R to Z. Allmust be completed before May19.
Flowers

Mother’s Day roses will be

3 field by that time.
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._ iven to students at Pullen Me-
Bollkswi I t t rowlyresérgérgiriiaaif°$fEgg? “men“ we” "mm“ “m “I" "8' glorial Baptist Church tomor-rantgg ns rumeu s are attending the insthllation of Sig- my”; ghgsenp‘e“ w‘geAAlg‘ :ed' row morning Come and set' ' e ery, an - “3‘ one and hear Gilbert Ste hen- 'Fountain Pens ma Nu Chapter at the University 9' gles. Thost present at the banquet _ p ,

Kodaks 8°“th Gamma“ included Dr A J Wil D L F ”n 7' ‘. ——Mr. Charles Counally motored Williams Dr .0311 333233.13." Prof. ; :3
Alfred Wflha.Ills 6‘ his:3:312:13? elxallitbitlghday to Mt- W' E’ “"1“" E‘ F' M°‘"°°' J' R' Mone ~ie dfellihAeLTSth Trees. 3: 3‘- ' Sechrest, R. W. Haywood, R. N. Jeff— y ' '4'Company —-—C. L..Straughn and Earl Meach- r urers of all. fraternities are urgedey, Alex Redfern, and A. C. Ruggles. ' ' «119Wso,m m are Grandma the week-end in to get in touch with Jimmy May- ,3,

Sport 0Xfords $4.98 and $5.98
.\.\\.q.\.\HIGH SCHOOL MAY DAYFREE HELD ON RED FIELDMEET YOUR FRIENDS at the

CALIFORNIA FRUIT STORE
Soda, Candles, and Light Lunches

111 FAYETTEVILLE STREET

Black and White Tan and Biege
Medium and Broad Toes

KINNEY SHOES

IN HONOR NEW MEMBERS
Sigma Alpha Kappa fraternity held The annual May Day festival of the

an important meeting and smoker at Hugh M0730“ school was held inthe Y.M.C.A. Tuesday evening, at 7:30, Pullen Park Thursday afternoon at

,«it.o..,.

15 W. HargsttStreet

CIGARS

Step Around the Corner and MGet. a Real COCA-COLA at

O’Kelley’sA Real "10M”Bou
TOBACCO :

1h Odd FellowsBuilding

DRINKS
OJ

STRAP WATCHES

HAMILTON STRAP WATCHES —

White and Green Gold
We Carry the Largest and Finest Assert:
ment of Hamilton Watches in Raleigh.

BOWMAN?S
Jewelers

I. O. O. F. BUILDING

fl Octagon — Coushion — Square —- Round

RALEIGH, N. C.

TUXEDOS FOR RENT
TUCK SHIRTS $2.98

Hudson-Belk co.
The House of Better Values

2-PANT SUITS

tinction, Tailoring Is Excellent

l
SIGMA IOTA cm TAKES

in honor of the new honorary mem~hers and. the new pledges taken in fromthe present juniors in the accountinggroup. The new members are chosenfor their character, scholastic rating.and ability for leadership.
A. N. Green, president, explained thepurpose of the fraternity to the newmen, and welcomed them into. the or-ganization.R. C. Barnes. vice-president. alsomade a short talk on choosing theproper leader to carry on the workafter the old members graduate.
Suggestions were made by Profes-sors Henninger and Yoehring altohow the fraternity should be run, andthe problems that they should try tosolve. so that the new members shouldbe benefited and be more able to go outinto accounting Work after their grad-uatiou.

l5 SIX-FOOT MEN INTO
N. C. ALPHA CHAPTER

Thursday night saw the bandingtogether into North Carolina Alphaof Sigma Iota Chi of 15 men on thecampus of State College who towerinto the air six feet or more underformal initiation ceremonies of the
fraternity directed by Harry Rappard.formely with the University of Geor-gia, Joe Foil, and Henry Stokes.

The fraternity is 26 years old, hav—ing been organized at Vanderbilt in
1902. There are now flve activechapters in the United States. They
are as follows: University of Georgia,University of Alabama, University ofArkansas. Vanderbilt, and NorthCarolina State. ~ Only fraternity men
are eligible for this organisation.

The following men accepted‘bidsand were initiated:
A. P. Baggett, Pi Kappa Alpha;Pete Burnham, Phi Kappa Tau: Wal-ter Clement, Pi Kappa Alpha; J. G..Exum, Sigma Pi; C. D. Forney, DeltaSigma Phi: “Alex" Grant, Chi Tau:Larry Hear, Chi Tau: Fred MacKen-tie, Pi Kappa Alpha; Marshall Pem-

ry Rappard, Phi Delta Theta, werethe founders of the chapter here.
“Did that new play have a happyending?"“Sure. Everybody was glad when it

but I'm damned if I can pronounce it."
Professor: “Have you ever Anneany public speaking?"Student: “Well. proposed to a girl

ever the phone in my home town ones."

4 o'clock.The program began with costumedances by the elementary school chil-
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on every count
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134 Fayetteville Street

ANYwayyonfigmeit,P.A.isbettes-tobaeoo.
efnyancqforinstance. YourweIl-known

olfactory organ will'tell you. And taste—who
candessribethat? Andmildnem—ywcouldn’t

samsddfriendlysmoke. Getyourselfa tidy

—ao other tobacco. is like it!
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333 berton. Sigma Chi; Henry Ratchford, .
33": w. L. Roberts, Lambda Chi Alpha: “k I“ anything milder. ,L5: . Thad Russell. Phi Kappa Tau; Bob . . ‘

. Kappa Alpha, and Jim Summey, Phi . .3 COLLEGIATE Km“ T“. Joe 1.0“ “a new mellow and mild. Long-burning, with a good
‘ 3W!“ 0' PM “mm“ 9““ “d 3““ clean ash. You never tire of P.A. It’salways the

(.43 , ' ~ \ “.3“: “Can you read that third pRlNEE ALBE The man 7" 5:.

3 Newest Patterns, Fabrics That Have Dis- P‘m‘“ “3m 1 m ml in 0°C» can ”:2“
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